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Proposal for a 
R11Xx'ULATION (EEC) 0]' ~ COUNCIL 
p ........ 
amandi~g Regulation No 139/67/EEC on the fixing 
and granting of export re~~ds on cereals 
(submitted to the Council by the Commission) 
COM(74) 885 final 
1. According to the firnt S1l'L-::;arE~.gre.ph of f.rticle 16(4) of Council Regu-
lation No 120/67/EEC, the export refunds for the basic cereals may be 
sabjoct to a.Ctwmcu fixing. In that case, the refund nmst be adjusted 
on the baGis of the thr0sb ld price in force in the month of export. 
Hm·mver, there may be applied to it a corrective amount which i8 fixed 
independently. 
T!le oecon<l sub-·paragra.ph of Article 16(4) provides for the possibility 
of applyil':.g the provisions cited above, wholly or partiD..lly, to cereal 
b0SCQ proce3sed products. For certain flours, groats ~d meals advance 
fixing has been pa~tly introd~ced by Article 4(1) of ReGUlction No 
139/67/EEC. Now, for these products it h~s proved necessary in practice 
to establish a system of CJrrectives similcr to that for the basic ce-
ruals. In this way, particularly for flour, better account can be tal<:en 
of the future clevelopr.l<mt of the markets. 
The ~ttached draft aL~s at applying, fro~ now on, all the rules governing 
advance fixing to the products listed in Article l(c) of Reb~lation No 
120/G7/FJ'.C. 
2. The Commission, in its Memorandmn to the Council of 31 October 1973, 
proposed E'ome im::~rovemcnt to the Cmmnon ~ict•.l tural Policy. Ar.'lonJ 
these improvemcntE there fi&urod, as re~.rds cereals, the setting up 
of o. s~rstom of tenderir..g for the eJ..'"POrt refuncls in order to increase the 
flexibility of manage1nent of th0 market. In the attached propOS(;1.1 the 
Cor.'.Llission is taking the first step toward the application of such a 
system~ such a systPm is moreover in force for the fixing of the export 
levy. 
3. Article 8 of Regulation No 139/67/EEC provides for weekly fixing of the 
e:;:port ro:f'w"J.Cls under ilci.nageoent Cor.l!lli ttee ( CcreG:.ls) procedure. This 
provision has proved to~ rigid in practice, particularly when world 
market prices have clearly exceeded Co~8unity ~rices over a long peri~d. 
In order to a•Toicl so far as possible ta.1:ing decisions which ha•re no 
economic conse~~ence, it is proposed to replace the existing periodicity 
by one mor3 adaptable to different situations. 
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amending Regulation No 139/67/~C on the fixing and granting of 
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... -------
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COl®ruNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community; 
Having regard to Council Regulation ~o 120/67/EEC (1) of 13 June 1967 on the 
oo~on organisation of the market in cereals, as last amGndod by P.egulation 
(EEC) No /74 ( 2) *, and in particular Article 16(5) thoreof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas J...rticle 16(4) of Regulation No 120/67/EEC provides for the possibility 
of applying the pro vi dons governing the advenoe fixitl[$ of export refunds, 
'ltlholly or in part, t-::> processed products ba~ed on cereals; "Jhereas for certain 
flours, groats and meals this has been introduced in part by Article 4(1) of 
Council Regulation No 139/67/EEC ( 3) of 21 June 1967 laying down general rules 
tor granting export ~funds on cer~als and criteria for fixing the amount of 
such refunds; whereas the possibility of adjusting the refund by the appli-
cation of a corrective amount should also be introduced for those products; 
Whereas the ref'md consti tutos an instrument for pemi tting t11e flow of CoiilDluni-
ty surpluses towards third countries~ whereas this flow could be achieved upto 
now by using tha refund without any quantitative restriction; whereas it is 
however important in certain situations, and particularly in periods of un-
certainty or of large price fluctuations on ~the l-torld market; to ensure more 
precise r:1ane.gemont of exports; whereas the fixing of the refund ~JY nea.ns of 
tenders seems to be a methcd capable of attaining this objective; 
(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
OJ No 117, 19.6.1967, P• 2269/67; 
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Whereas Article 8 of Regulation No 139/67/EEC provides for weekly fixing of 
the export refunds for the basio cereals; ·whereas this frequency is not always 
necessary for cooG. management of tlle market; 
HAS AIX>PTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Article 4(1) of Regulation No 139/67/EEC is replaced by the following: 
"1. For the proG.ucts listed in Article 1( c) of Regulation No 120/67/EEC, the 
refund applic~ble on the day on which the application for export licence 
is lodged, adjusted on the basis of the threshold price in force during 
the monii.h of exportation, shall be applied to exports to be effected during 
the validity of the export licence if the applicant so requests when applying 
for the licence. In that case a corrective aoountt which may be fixed at the 
same time as the refund anc. ~ccording to t?e same procedure, shall be applied 
to the refund; however, when necessary, the Commission, following (3. '.request 
from a ~iember State or ~n its own initiative, may take a. different decision 
in the interval". 
/~rticle 2 
The follo~dne Article shall be'added to Regulation 139/67/EEC: 
"Article 4 a 
1. T~e refund for tho products referred to in .hrticle l(a.) and (b) of 
Re&ule.tion No 120/67 /EEC may be fixed by .mee..ns of tenders. These tenders 
shall relate to the amoun~·of the refund. 
2. Tho det~iled rules for tho application of this Article shall be adopted 
in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 26 of Regulation 
No 120/67/EEC. 
£ti.cle.J 
Article 8 of Regulation No 139/67/EEC is replaced by the following: 
"The refUnds on the products listed in Article l(a.), (b) and (c) of Regulation 
No 120/67/EEC shall be fixed at least once a month". 
- 3-
~rticle..Jt 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its publica-
tion in·.the Official Jou:rnr:~.l of the Eur::>pee.n Comnru.nities. 
This Regula-tion sh:11l be bin1in.; in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Me[:be:r Stc.teL. 
Done at ~russels, Fer the Council 
The President 
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